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Creator: Lee, Hutson

Description: ca. 600 items

Note: Access restricted

Biographical/Historical Note: Quartermaster, C.S.A. Army in Charleston, South Carolina.

Scope and Content: Includes broadsides (1859-1860) for sale of Lee's slaves at auction, many at Ryan's Mart on Chalmers Street in Charleston, S.C. Correspondence, receipts, and agreements (1858-1860) concerning road work in the parish of St. Thomas and St. Denis.

Also contains documents from the office of Charleston Quartermaster (1864-1865), and official correspondence (1864-1865) concerning supplies, transportation, and medical services from South Carolina cities and towns of Adams Run, Georgetown, Columbia, Greenville, Florence, Hardeeville, Grahamville, and Charleston and from N.C., Ga., Ala., and Fla.

Correspondents include Edward Willis, H. L. Fielden, and others. Included is one letter (Nov. 12, 1864) regarding Union prisoners-of-war complaints of poor treatment and the lack of proper shelter in Columbia.

Preferred Citation: Lee, Hutson, 1843-1899. Hutson Lee papers, 1858-1865. (1058.00) South Carolina Historical Society.
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Container list:

11/260/1-6 Lee, Hutson, 1843-1899
Slave Sale Broadsides, 1859-1860
Broadsides for sales of slave in auctions mostly at the Slave mart, Chalmers St. Charleston (1859-1860) of HL’s. Includes holographs markings with prices. Copies available

11/260/7-8 Lee, Hutson, 1843-1899
Papers, 1858-1864. Approx. 50 items.
Charlestonian. Correspondence, receipts, agreements (1858-1860) of HL and others regarding road and ferry work in the parish of St. Thomas and St. Dennis. Personal and business papers of Hutson Lee.

CSA Quartermaster papers, 1863-1865. Approx. 500 items.
Quartermaster, C.S.A. Army, Charleston. Correspondence, receipts, orders and other documents of HL’s quartermaster office in Charleston. Correspondence (1863-1865) regarding supplies, blockade runners, transportation, medical services, food, clothing, animals, money, and other items needed by CSA troops in Georgetown, Grahamville, Columbia, Charleston, Greenville, Adam’s Run, Florence, Savannah, and Augusta, GA, Lake City FL, NC, and AL. Included are letters to HL, Edward Willis, H.L. Fielden and many others. Included is one letter (11/12/1864) regarding federal P.O.W.s at Columbia, complaints of lack of humane treatment and proper shelter in their prison.